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This invention relates to re?ecting cover-v 
ings for prismatic, ribbed, vcorrugated. or 
other (e. g.’ plain) glessxlempshades :or. re 
?ectors and-has for its object to'produce’ a‘ 
dust proof covering, which has a high e?i 
»ciency' as a re?ector,xis light and is capable, 

" moi-being ornamented inany Ways! 
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':~According qto-fthe invention, "the glass-1:1 
'"lampshade or re?ector has a re?ectlng .cov 
:eringsecured toitsextenor surface by :Ineans , 

‘ wterial, which will {hereinafter ‘be referred 
l ‘.as papier amz‘tché; This inner re?ecting 
covering may advantageously consist of a 
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' matic; ribbed ‘or like shades‘or/re?ectors; 
» (hereinafterreiferred'toas ribbed re?ectors) : 
rests von thezanvlesior crests of‘the prisms 
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' . by theym?enial ,of'the'1innerlayer itself-tori 
, ‘ by pigment applied- thereto-in anyisuiteble' 

. the-inner or lr‘e?ectinglayer {or-portion of 

‘layer of paper which in the case of pris-' 

or ribs of the “shade'or re?ector vand :is'not 
in optical contact'wjith the remaining parts" 

‘ '(Ofil'l'e' exterior surface of such shade or re 
?e'ctor.‘ The inner- or re?ecting layer or" 
portion of the covering is preferably 7 ;made 

i ' separately:v from the remaining portion ‘of 
‘the {covering _and is placed in ?p,osition:on'= 
the‘ glass shade ,or re?ector in a dry condi 
ti on,» , _- The" re?ecting suriacejmaiy :be formed‘, 

‘imaninelf » . 

- In some ca-sesfe gla‘yerjofresilien-tmaterial; 
such as asbestos ‘?bre, is arrangedf‘between 

-~the covering; and the layer of :p'epier mét'ché 
‘or. like material‘. ’-' Moreoyer :the covering: 

~ may be ,reingforcedyxe..g.i thejpan'ts Where 
7 _:the surface ‘is curved inwards, iblyime'ans' of 

‘ .‘gSiRI’IiPS, bands ‘or-layers of ‘textile or other 
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i . may. be dispensed ‘Jvvi'th 'anclizthe re?ecting , 
?-su-rfecepmay be gformedwby 'papier méchléio'r» 

~ ,materiel of-rgreeterimechenical .strengthrzizor 
)by imetwlqringso'or frames; 1 ,_ , , 

e In 521; gfurther mod'?cation, ithe inner layer 

' '- like plastic r-mjaterialo either ‘alone-or treated 
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vivith a suitable, ‘heat ‘resisting pigment ‘and 
i so: arranged; ?es to {form ,an' ‘airtight iand? 

' ‘elitist-tight joint with it prismatic’, ,riibbedlorl ' 

bottom borders thereof: it . 
_ ~ join the accompanying drawinb?r~ . 

corruggited- shedeiorme?ector at the ;top end 

I {1): ‘having ya prismatic‘, outer surface. ‘ 
Figure‘ ;1 shows a “glass shade: ‘of a, iknovvn, 

‘ "W! i . 

' tithe‘fissure/shade, 

. 31,425, and in?reat'Britain May 30, 1324.‘ i 

the improved ‘ re?ecting covering applied 
thereto? . ‘ 1" ' "' ' ~‘ 

line X——X, Figure 2. i . - g 

:Figure Avis‘ a‘ :side view- of, v‘the complete 
.Ishade. W Y‘ ' ; " - “ ‘ ‘ F 

'iliigure :5 is'ia. ‘View similar 
armedi?e-d_:form of shade. v ' 

.tion‘. ~- 7 > > i - > - 

Figure *1 ‘is ‘a side f'e'levati-on,'?pertly‘ in 
.section and with p i ' 

vanother modi?catiomfan-d ' < 
Figure 8_ is .euverticzcl section _:o-1f'=a,-‘sti11 

itu‘ther' modi?cation. i V 7‘ ' j ' r - 

I In carrying! the invention-"into practice, 

which may :be-‘jof the same shape, 1e.- 1g} as in 

: ‘Figure 3 is a iregmentarysection on" the. 

showni partly in vertical section, and having _ 
55 ; i 1 

‘ Figure 6 is a'yerticall vsection of(atlpmlftijonv . 
of aishede’lembodyin'g‘aafurther-modi?ca- , ~ ' . _ 

. ~ " - r ' ' e51" 
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{the inner re?ecting 'leyen or portion A? of ‘j ‘I 
{the covering, Whichqm-ay be-"wltljite"'or-jcol-v 
ouredé is v‘prepared on "a suitable *fornier' 

Figures 2,‘ 3' and/l; as the ‘glass’ shadebr “re— ' ' 
?ectO-r'B, orjitim'éfy lbegoif Tdi?'e-rentshape; e. I‘ p 
.g. as in "Eigure'?, to'such glass‘ re?ector"; so i 1 
that the distribution of light Yisvar'iédifi'l‘his; 
.i-inn'er ‘leyerj' or-vportion‘ of‘v the» coyering is 
; placed in position on‘ the glass shade ‘B' in 

so ' 

1's dry condition, means ‘being 'Eprovided‘in" ' 
some cases :foripfreventing the" passagefof 

" between the covering and?the'surface of the 

'i it impermeable. '7 ‘In some eases’; the inner 
re?ecting'_ covering 7 may {be i ‘made of a‘ ,sui_t— v 
:sble composition vor materiel which becomes 

i Inable celluloid“ known as eele'stoid,"such 
name ‘being aQregistered tradelinerk. ‘ ' '_ 
or The‘ {53pm irn'lz‘iche "or othergfplastic ma 
terial G formingthe outer layer’- or portion 
of the covering is imaidefin vet'grnould to fit 
ithegexteriorp of {the inner lat-yer ‘or ‘portion 
of the coverin'gyan'd 'wjhilein such'iimould 
and when<part1a11ynry=the 3 inner _ layer or’ 

- portion“, is ‘placed position.‘ The" glass‘ ’ 
'sh aide or reflector is‘ then “placed therein‘ and ~ 
the pepier'm?che covering‘ While stillmoist'i - 
vturned :over ‘the bottom edge “of vthe glass ‘' 
'fre?ectorr ‘The, iupp'e'rilled'geof the Ppap'ier 

glass,'_ [for eXemplejthe surface ' off such layer‘ 
Ais‘tre’ated‘ Withla suitablelwaterproofg ver-' 
nifsh or ‘compoundjAf (\Fiigure?') to render o 
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rib or ?ange D on the glass for engaging the 
screws or clips of the gallery. .The mould 
is then removed and the v‘papier maché shape 
dried. In drying it shrinks so that it tightly 
grips the glass re?ector, while the. inner 
layer or 'ortion' of‘ the coverlng adheres 
to both t e glass and to the papier maché 
covering,v sealing up the joints'at the top 
and bottom of the glass re?ector and en 
closingthe outside of the glass re?ector in 
an air-tight and dustproof covering. 
In a modi?cation the papier maché layer 

1 is formed directly on the-outside of the in 

the latter has been 
her layer or portion of the covering after 

dried as above men 
tioned. ‘ ' 

Inv cases where the re?ecting layer A next 
the glass is formed'of non-in?ammable cel~ 
luloid- or similar material, an intermediate 
layer A’ (Figure 6) ofpaper or other suit~ 

. able material is arranged between the celas~ 
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toid or similar material and the outer layer 
C of papier maché. If areinforcement, e. g. 
of textile vmaterial E a (Figure 7) is em 
ployed, it may be advantageously arranged 
between the layer of paperand the outer 
covering of papier maché. 
One advantage of applying the papier 

»~ maché covering as above mentioned is that 
the papier maché does not shrink into the 
spaces between the prisms, ribbings or the 
like on the outer surface of the glass re 
?ector, but rests only on their outer edges, 
‘thus avoiding optical contact with the sur-' 
,faces of the prisms. 
Y covered. may 

The glass re?ectors 

lgpractical work. > v I 

By using a composite re?ector consisting 
vof a glass re?ector havingv a prismatic: or 
ribbed outer surface, and a paper miiché 

- coveringor shape lined with a white or ‘oth 
er colour re?ecting substance the efficiency 
of the shade as a light re?ectoris'increased; 
and-the outside of the glass re?ector having 
prlsmsi ribbings or the like, is kept perfect-j 
ly clean, so that the prisms are-maintained 
at their highest ef?ciency, which ‘would not 
vbe the case if they were to become dirty. 
7 _Moreover the composite re?ector» weighs‘ 
less than would be the case if the outer cov 
ering were of metal thus- putting less strain 
upon the ?ttings holding it. . 

' y In order to prevent cracking of the outer 
- papier maché layer during the. contraction 

' or other resilient materialmay be arranged. 1‘ 

of thesame :which -takes place during .the 
drying, a' layer of‘asbestos A" (Figure 8) 

betweenthe inner (A) and outer (C) layers 
or parts of the covering. Such asbestos 
layer A” may also be' continued inwards, 

' » asshown, so as to form the uppermost part 
I ;.of the inner layer, i. e. at the place where 
I - theshade fits closely round the holder of the 

a glow lamp and the temperature "is conse 
quently a maximum. 

be of all the ‘shapes used in 
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By treating the exterior surface of the 
outer covering with a suitable waterproof 
enamel, paint or varnish, the coyering may 
be adapted for use in the open air. " 
The covering may be: reinforced prefer 

ably by one or more layers of open mesh 
textile fabric, as at E, Figure 7; or by means 
of metal rings or frames spun to ?t the ex 
terior surface of the inner or outer layer. 
Such metal rings or frames may have ?ngers 
or lugs formed thereon to engage the ?ange 
D so as to retain them in position. ' 
The papier mache may be decorated ex 

ternally in any colour, or coated to imitate 
bronze or other metal. ~ 

I claim: ' 

> 1. A light re?ector for illumination at! ' 
vices, comprising in combination aglass 
lampshade having an externally ribbed sun 
face, a layer of material having. a re?ecting ’ 
surface resting on the crests of'thewribsfand 
out of optical contact with the remainder of 
the glass lampshade, and a covering of pa— ' 
‘pier maché ‘applied in a plastic condition 
around the layer ofpre?ecting material so 
as to enclosethe same and also moulded'in' 
a plastic condition directly on to the glass 
lampshade so as to form a PQITIIl?Ilellt?lf 
tight and dustproof joint-V therewith at the 
upper and lower borders thereof. ‘ g 

'2. A‘ light re?ecting shade for illum1na~ 
tion devices, comprising a glass lampshade 
having an externally ribbed surface, a- layer 
of paper having a re?ecting surface resting 
on the crests of the ribs and out of ‘optical 
contact with the rest of. the glass lampshade, 
and a covering of papier maché arranged 
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around said layer of pa'per‘so as to enclose v 
the same and to secure it upon the'said glass 
lampshade, said layer of papier niaché form 
ing an air-tight and dustproof joint with the " 
glass lampshade at the topv and bottom bor 
ders thereof. ' ' ' . ' _ g c 

3. A light re?ecting shade for illumina 
tion devices, comprising a, glass lampshade 
having an externally ribbed surfacefa layer‘ 
of paper having a re?ecting surface resting 
.on- the crests of the ribs and out of optical 
contact with the. rest, of the glass lamp 
shade, a covering of papier maché arranged 
around said layer of paper, 'said covering‘ 
of papier maché forming an air-tight and 
dustproof joint with the lampshade. at the 
top and bottom borders‘ thereof, and a re 
inforcing strip of textile material’arranged 
underneath the papier maché. " 

4:. A light reflecting shade forfillumina 
‘tion devices, comprising a glass ‘lampshade 
having an externallyribbed surface,a layer 
of paper having are?ectingsurface resting 
on the crests ofthe ribs and out of optical 
contactwith the‘ rest of the glass lampshade, 
a layer of resilient material arranged around 
the layer of re?ecting material and alcover 

. ing- of papier maché around said layer of 
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resilient material, said covering of papier 
maché forming an air-tight and dust ‘proof 
joint with the lampshade at the top and bot 
tom borders thereof. ' p 

' 5. A light re?ecting shade for illuminat 
ing devices, comprising a glass lampshade 
having an externally ribbed surface, ‘a layer 
of material having an inner re?ecting sur 
face resting on the crestslof the ribs of said 
glass lampshade'and out of optical contact 

" With the remainder of the adjacent surface 
of said lampshade, a covering of papier 
'maché enclosing said ?rst-named layer and 
forming an air-tight and dustproof joint 
with said lampshade at the top and bottom 
borders of the» latter, and alayer of rein 
forcing» material arranged between said 

?rst-named ‘ layer- and 
> maché. ~ ' 

6. A light re?ectingshade for .ilhiniinatL 
ing devices, comprising a glass lampshade 
having an externally ribbed surface-a layer 
of material having an inner re?ecting sur- ' ' 
face resting on'the crests ofthe ribs of said 
glass lampshade and out. of optical contact 
vWith the remainder of the adjacentsurface 
of ‘said lampshade, a covering ofvvpapier 
maché enclosing said layer and forming an 
air-tight and dustproofjoint With the'lamp 
shade at the top and bottom borders of the 
latter, and a reinforcement of textile ma 
terial arranged substantially at‘ "the inner 
surface of the layer ofv papier maché. . 

ROLLO GILLESPIE WILLIAMS. ‘ . 

the layer of ,papier 
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